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This is the
last issue of the
first quarter.
Good luck on
finals!
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Johnson joins Humanities faculty
by Lee Beckham
Rose-Hulman is proud to have
Dr. Bruce K. Johnson join its
economics faculty. Dr. Johnson
comes to Rose from the
University of Virginia, where he
recently completed his doctoral
studies.
Dr. Johnson was born and
raised in Louisville, Ky. He
graduated magna cum laude
from Transylvania University
with a B.A. in economics. From
there he went to the University
of Virginia to begin graduate
study. His area of research was
government regulation of
business and industry.
While at UVa, Dr. Johnson met
his wife Diane. They were
married this past July. In his
free time, Dr. Johnson enjoys
reading, especially about
American history. He also
enjoys visiting historic places,
and looks forward to seeing
some of Indiana's historic sites.
He also likes baroque and
classical music, and is an avid
baseball (Reds, not Cubs) and
basketball fan. He is also looking
forward to being on an
intramural volleyball team this
winter.
Although Dr. Jotmson did some
instructing at UVa this is his first
regular teaching position. So far,
he has found it to be very en-
joyable and rewarding. "I enjoy
the interaction with students.
The small college atmosphere
enhances interaction, and I think
everybody benefits from the op-
portunity to exchange and dis-
cuss ideas, students and
professors."
Dr. Johnson commented that
Rose students are similar to
students he taught at UVa, who
were often professionally
oriented, but that Rose students
are more capable with the
mathematical aspects of
economics. "That means I don't
have to use class time explaining
geometry or graphs, but I can
concentrate on the economics in-
volved . Also, I find that
proficiency in math enables a
student to grasp concepts and
draw conclusions."
Dr. Johnson will be teaching
Principles of Economics and
Business and Government
Regulation next quarter.
Carlson on course for Change in Writing
by Mike Martzloff
Dr. Patricia Carlson,
humanities professor at Rose,
was recently involved in the
writing of Courses for Change in
Writing, a collection of writing
course descriptions from schools
across the nation. Two staff
members from the University of
Iowa, Carl H. Klaus and Nancy
Jones, edited the book.
Dr. Carlson wrote a chapter
called "Problem Solving and
Writing," based on the freshman
composition course she has
taught at Rose the past four
years. This course is ". .. guided
by the assumptions that writing
is a procedure for uncovering
new ideas and for discovering
new configurations of old ideas,"
or to put it simply, ". . . writing
is thinking."
Dr. Carlson's course is
centered around maturing the
logical and creative processes of
her students and making her
students aware of these options.
It can be broken down into four
units: Self-awareness, where the
students are helped to recognize
the patterns of thought they have
already developed; Critical
Thinking, in which students
employ analytical strategies to
the problem solving; Creative
Play, in which students apply
various synthesis strategies and
analytical reasoning; and the
culmination of the course in
which each student completes a
project. Last year's project was
the development of a new
transportation system for the
future. The students must
employ the problem-solving
techniques and writing skills he
has developed through the course
not only to devise the system, but
to convince an audience of its
merit.
Dr. Carlson also teaches an
American literature class. She
has done work at NASA/Goddard
in the role of writing for ad-
vanced computer systems. At the
moment, she is working on
designing a set of computer
programs for instruction in
technical writing.
Dad's Day Schedule
November 10th
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. — Brunch in Student Union Building
11:00 a.m.- 1:00 p.m. — Open House conducted tours of Olin,
Hadley and Moench Halls
12:00 Noon — Concession stand will open. Italian sausages, pop-
corn and beverages available (Fieldhouse)
1:30 p.m. — Football Game - Rose-Hulman vs. Washington
University (Phil Brown Field)
5:00 p.m. — Old-fashioned bean dinner (Student Union Building)
6:30 p.m. — Scrimmage Basketball Game (Shook Fieldhouse)
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Almquist joins Board
Donald J. Almquist,
general manager of Delco
Electronics of General
Motors Corporation, Kokomo,
Ind., has been appointed to a
five-year term as a member
of the Board of Managers at
Rose-Hulman.
The Board of Managers is
the governing body for the
engineering and science
college.
In addition to his election to
the Board of Managers, he
also serves as the GM Key
Executive at Rose-Hulman.
Almquist is a 30-year
veteran of Delco Remy
Division, Anderson, Ind., and
a 1955 graduate of General
Motors Institute with a
bachelor of science degree in
industrial engineering. He has
served in numerous positions
with Delco Remy including
superintendent of several
plants and assistant director
of personnel.
In 1978, he was named
divisional general
manufacturing manager with
responsibility for all the
division's manufacturing
operations in Anderson, eight
other U.S. cities, plus two
foreign countries. He was
appointed general manager of
Donald J. Almquist
Delco Remy Division in 1982
and was named to his current
position March 1, 1984.
A native of Alexandria,
Ind., Almquist is a member of
the board of directors of the
Indiana Corporation for
Science and Technology, the
Indiana State Chamber of
Commerce, the board of
trustees of Indiana Vocational
Technical College, the board
of advisors of IU-Kokomo and
the governing board of St.
Joseph Memorial Hospital,
Kokomo.
13 lueprint' meets goals
by Bill Bradford
Rose-Hulman's Blueprint
for Excellence program
continues to meet goals in
obtaining financial gifts for
the school. The complete
renovation of Moench Hall is
the number one priority,
according to Ron Reeves,
vice-president in charge of
development.
"It's going to take another
$10 million to complete
Moench Hall before we'll
even consider anything else,"
said Reeves. "I just want to stress that
There are, however, other these are long range goals,"
improvements to Rose- said Reeves. "Completing
Hulman in the long term Moench Hall will take another
master plan. Some of the three years. As far as these
goals of the master plan, other improvements are
after the completion of concerned, we're talking
Moench Hall, are making a somewhere near the year
performing arts center to 1990."
provide a place for lectures
and musical or dramatic
performances, and a new
senior dormitory which would
serve as a continuing
education and conference
center during the summer.
Other planned campus
improvements include
constructing a chapel on
campus, as well as an
olympic-size indoor
swimming pool, as an
addition to Shook Fieldhouse.
Radio club holds foxhunt, picnic
by Steve Alford
On Thursday, Nov. 1, the
Rose Tech Radio Club held a
meeting to discuss its Things
To Do List. One hot topic was
the ongoing cleaning up of the
shack which has been going on
for most of the present
quarter.
Other ideas include the
building of a few small two-
meter receivers in order to
have enough equipment to go
around for future foxhunts,
getting a phone line in the
shack (and a phone book and
Greybook to go with it), a
147.51 crystal for the club's
Regency two-meter trans-
ceiver, and the purchase of
more new reference literature
in addition to the two new
license manuals already on
the way.
Dr. Black, the guest
speaker, presented a
demonstration and discussion
of his Custom Morse Code
Practice Machine built
around one of the EE
department's AIM-65 micro-
computers. In the discussion
of the code-generation
software, he presented a
technique for converting
ASCII characters to Morse
dot-dash representation
which everyone present found
to be very interesting.
In the club's Fall Foxhunt,
held Oct. 27, four teams
participated in the hunt for
fox Loren Cook's hidden
transmitter. First place went
to reigning champion, Rose
graduate and Terre Haute
resident Jim Osborne. The
team consisting of Dr.
Hoover, Dr. Black and Eric
Christenson took second, and
third went to Bill Allsopp,
Dan Crane, Geoff Hobar and
Heather Hobar. Although the
fourth team, made up of Bill
Sears, Bruce Mueller, Ken
Roth and Steve Alford never
did find the fox, they were
first to arrive at Dr.
Moench's house for the
posthunt picnic.
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by Richard A. Viguerie
WASHINGTON, D.C. — Beginning in 1811, a group of English
craftsmen known as Luddites tried to bring the Industrial Revolution
to a grinding halt. In the belief that new technology would destroy
their jobs, they set out to smash textile machinery and put the torch to
textile factories. It took the government five years to stop the
violence.
Luddite ideas were around long before there were Luddites. For ex-
ample, in the 16th C,entury, it was the use of sheep for grazing that
was supposed to cost human beings their jobs. And long after the
original Luddites died, Luddite ideas continued to impede the
progress of the human race.
When the direct dial telephone was introduced, the Communication
Workers of America union did everything it could to stop the new
technology because union officials mistakenly assumed that new
technology would cut jobs from their industry. "Fortunately, we were
unsuccessful, because the resulting boom in demand for telephone
service created thousands more jobs," CWA President Glenn Watts
admitted recently.
In 1910 the Bell System had one employee for every 57 calls per
year. In 1981 it had one employee for every 250,000 calls. Automation
made the difference. At the same time, as automation was decreasing
the workload of each employee, the number of people employed by
Bell increased 1600 percent.
Some people never learn, though. As late as 1980, radical activist
Tom Hayden (Jane Fonda's husband) listed direct long-distance dial-
ing as part of a plot by the telephone company to cheat its customers,
as an example of "corporations . . . externalizing costs to the con-
sumer."
The connection between new technology and new jobs has been ob-
vious for hundreds of years. In the first great book on politics and
economics, The Wealth of Nations (1776), Adam Smith describes the
effect of new technology on the pinmaking industry in England.
Instead of making one pin or even 20 pins a day by hand, the average
worker could make 4,800 pins a day.
Were thousands of pinmakers thrown out of work? No, because the
price of pins plummeted, increasing the demand for pins (and the de-
mand for people to work in pin factories). At the same time,
businesses that used pins were able to cut costs, increase demand for
their products, and hire more workers.
Despite the experience of mankind over centuries of technological
progress, Luddites are still around. Karen Nussbaum, executive
director of "9 to 5" (the National Association of Working Women)
warns that technology on the job means repression. "Women office
workers are going to find themselves working in dull, dead-end jobs
for less money and in conditions that are going to lead to serious
health problems."
California Rural Legal Assistance, a so-called "public interest" law
firm, has sued the University of California to stop it from creating
labor-saving devices for use on farms. The plaintiffs want to force
agricultural scientists to determine the "social consequences" of
their work before developing new farm technology.
Scientists at the University of California at Berkeley have
developed a new type of bacteria that they believe will greatly in-
crease crops' resistance to frost. But they have postponed tests for a
year because of a lawsuit by radical activist Jeremy Rifkin and a
group of environmentalists.
Don't worry, though; the Luddites may delay but they cannot
stop our march into the future. Scientists are in the process of develop-
ing corn with more ears and sturdier stalks, wheat that can get
moisture from salt water, and even square tomatoes. Under Presi-
dent Reagan's leadership, we are opening space to private enterprise
for the production of medicines and alloys never seen on earth. In a
few weeks, Apple Computer's Macintosh plant, with 300 workers (only
200 of them in production) will be able to turn out a computer with 450
parts every 27 seconds, or 500,000 a year.
Robots, lasers and fiber optics, cable and satellite-to-home televi-
sion, and hundreds of other new industries will be remaking our
economy, leaving the Luddites back in the dust. The future will not
belong to Walter Mondale, who fought against the space shuttle. It
will not belong to Gary Hart, whose opposition to new technology is
the cornerstone of his defense strategy. The future will belong to men
and women whose ideas lift the human race out of drudgery — and
point it toward the stars.
Movie Review
Thief excites heart
Thief of Hearts is a tragic love
story about an affair between a
married woman and a pro-
fessional t.hief, that is surprising-
ly entertaining and also lacking
the general mushiness and
stupidity of most love stories.
Steven Bauer (also in Scar-
far e) plays Scott Mueller, a
talented professional thief who
makes his living breaking into
the homes of the rich and clean-
ing them out. One night Scott
breaks into the Davis home while
they are out celebrating their
sixth wedding anniversary. Along
with all their valuables, he also
takes Michelle Davis' (Mrs.
Davis, played by Barbara
Williams) diary.
Later Scott becomes infatuated
with Michelle from reading her
diary entries describing her
dream man. He decides he has to
meet her, and changes his whole
character to become Michelle's
dream come true. Scott has the
advantage because he knows
Michelle's deepest secrets and
she knows nothing about him.
When he finally meets her, the
affair that follows is a real-life
dream for Michelle.
What really sets this film apart
from the other "love stories" is
that it is a modern-day tragedy.
The relationship between Scott
and Michelle is unique with
Scott, an obvious "bad guy" and
thief, knowing everything about
Michelle, an obvious "good guy,"
who knows nothing about Scott,
except that she wants to know
everything about him.
Steven Bauer is well suited to
the part of the thief-turned-lover.
The role is very similar to the
role of Bauer played in Searface,
where he became so involved
with a woman that it began to
ruin his criminal life.
Overall, Thief of Hearts was
good. Even though it is a love
story, it has enough excitement
and intensity to keep everyone in-
terested. For me, there is
nothing worse than a mushy film
about two wimps falling in love,
but Thief of Ilearts avoids this
and turns out to be a love story
with some guts that is enjoyable
for all.
Starring — Steven Bauer, Bar-
bara Williams
Rated R
Towne South Plaza
— Joel Schneider
Who owns the future? Letter
to the
editor
Editor!
I would appreciate it very
much if you could please print
this letter for me in your campus
paper. I am a lonely, confined
prisoner who is seeking cor-
respondence — pen pals — with
people who would not mind
corresponding with a lonely,
confined prisoner — me.
I am doing two to six years. I
do not have any contacts with the
outside. I am a young, lonely,
white, confined prisoner. I am 30
years old. I have brown hair,
brown eyes, 5 ft., 11 in., 200
pounds. Virgo is my sign.
I will explain all about myself
to those who wish to correspond.
A photo of those who do
correspond will be appreciated.
Write to: David Frisch No.
83C813
P.O. Box 46
Sonyea, New York 14556
Thank you for taking time to
read this letter.
I am,
David Frisch
THE BUDDY SYSTEM
by Harry Fuerhaupter and Richard Payonk
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Song Review
Dylan: 'The Future'
The Future
(This article is a follow up to
the review of Bob Dylan's In-
fidels, which appeared in the
Sept. 21 issue of The Thorn.)
Bob Dylan's conversion to
Judeo-Christianity in the late
1970's explains his preoccupation
with the End Times. According
to the Bible, the End Times
spans the time from the coming
of the Anti-Christ to the Second
Coming of Christ to the end of
the world, when good ultimately
triumphs over evil in the Battle
of Armageddon. On Dylan's
latest album, Infidels, he
dedicates one entire song to the
End Times entitled "Joker-
man."
In "Jokerman," Dylan
indirectly talks to a being whom
he implies is the False Messiah
(the Anti-Christ) by using
Biblical and classical
descriptions of the Devil.
Dragon-like qualities, like those
of the Beasts of the Book of
Revelation, appear as soon as
the first line: ". . . casting your
breath." Dylan also attributes
snake qualities to this being,
which is a description of Satan
found from Genesis to
..Revelations: "You were born
with a snake in both of your fists
. . . Shedding off one more layer
of skin." Other lines depict this
being as two-faced ("Friend to
the martyr, a friend to the
woman of shame") and as a
deceiver ("You're a dream
twister"). The most convincing
lines are those which give this
being Christ-like qualities:
Standing on the water...
You could walk on the clouds...
Concerning the End Times,
Dylan echoes in "Jokerman"
what is revealed in the Book of
Revelation. First, the False
Messiah will bring peace (the
refrain), but it will be a false
peace: ". . . tear gas, padlocks,
Molatov cocktails, and rocks,
behind every curtain." Once the
false peace ends, the world will
be thrown into anarchy within a
day: "So swiftly the sun sets in
the sky." All good people
(namely true Christians)
throughout the world will then be
persecuted since the entire
Earth will become like Sodom
and Gomorrah: "You going to
Sodom and Gomorrah but what
do you care." Since the people of
the world will become incredibly
greedy and highly individual-
istic, they will be condemned in
the end for it: "You look into the
fiery furnace; see the rich man
without any name."
Furthermore, justice will not
exist: "False-hearted judges
dying in the webs that they
spin."
On Infidels, Dylan describes
the End Times, especially the
beginning of the Tribulation with
"Jokerman." In the June 21
cover story of Rolling Stone, he
elaborates upon the beliefs
expressed on Infidels: "I believe
in the Book of Revelation . . .
And (that) the Battle of
Armageddon definitely will be
fought in the Middle East . . . I
think we'll have at least 200
years . . . I think when it comes
in, there are people who'll be
prepared for it, but if the New
Kingdom happened tomorrow
and you were sitting there and I
was sitting here, you wouldn't
even remember me."
— Brian Evans
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Freshmen runners
Left to right - front row: Kenny Roberts, D.R. Foley, Mike Steider, Todd Wey and Mark
Tebbe. Back row: Carl Troike, John Beshears, Jon Reick and Brian Decker. Not pictured:
Wade Miller and Tom Vogler.
Freshmen provide key to CC future
The Rose-Hulman cross
country squad ran away with its
second CAC championship in
three years. Since the team is
graduating four seniors off the
top seven and five seniors off the
top nine, coach Bill Welch will
look to his present freshmean in
the upcoming years.
Coach Welch had these
comments about his first-year
men: "I think we have a fine
group of freshmen this year.
They seem to have the qualities
that we look for, having
excellent attitudes, willingness
to work, goal minded and team
oriented."
Profs leave classroom for football field
Some members of the Rose-
Hulman faculty were held after
class this fall to participate in a
different kind of laboratory
situation. Instead of chalkboards
and calculators, the lab in which
they have been working was
equipped with chalk lines and
footballs.
Under a "guest coach"
program initiated this year by
Athletic Director and Head
Coach Bob Thompson, a faculty
member worked with the team a
week prior to each game. The
"guest coach" attended practice
sessions, sat in on coaching
sessions, and stood on the
sidelines with the team during
the game.
"Because academic matters
take top priority here, we have
to work like one big family with
faculty and administration,"
Thompson said. "Guest coaching
gives the faculty a chance to see
how we prepare for games and
how the players respond to a
different kind of pressure than
they face in the classrooms."
"I'd never been on the same
field with a football team
practicing," said William
Pickett, professor of history. He
was the guest coach the week
prior to Rose-Hulman's come-
from
-behind victory over
University of the South. "I had
no idea what went on in
preparation for a game."
"It became very clear to me
that the intellectual development
of the students came before
winning the game," Pickett said.
"Football clearly is part of the
overall development and
experience of the student at
Rose-Hulman. Moral and
intellectual development is the
overall context in which physical
development takes place."
"I learned winning is
important to the team, but it is
kept in the constraints where
academics and health come
first," Pickett said. "Because of
the momentum and desire to
win, I see where there could be
an erosion of the desire to put
academics first, but I didn't
sense that in my time with the
team."
"If there is a conflict between
athletics and academics, the
player goes the academic route
first," Thompson explained. It is
not unusual for players to show
up late for practice because of a
lab, class or job interview.
"At Rose-Hulman, football is
part of the student's overall
education," the coach said.
"You learn more through
experience than by reading
about it, and football is just a
different type of lab situation."
Haircuts, '4" to '6" 1984 Hairstyles, 11°'
Minutes From Campus!
RICK JOHNSON
LICENSED BARBER 8, BEAUTICIAN 1440 South 25th 232-0631
PHOTO ART SALE
taken by
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
PHOTOGRAPHERS
And Other Beautiful Room Decor
PRICES: $2.00 to $20.00
CATES: Mon. & Tues. Nov. 12 and 13
umknor+ Hulman Union Lobby
"Football teaches discipline,
responsibility and team unity,"
Thompson said. "These are
ingredients for success in the
classroom, and our students will
need them once they enter the
working world after
graduation."
"Along with the positive
values learned in football, the
faculty gets a chance to see how
student/athletes handle
frustration, defeat and
disappointment, " Thompson
stated. "If you lose a ball game,
you don't go and hang your head
for 10 days; you don't have time.
It's the same way in the real
world."
When visiting the gridiron
laboratory, the guest coaches
were not expected to contribute
play suggestions. Their role was
to observe, learn, and have fun.
Other guest coaches this year
included: Ed Mottel, assistant
professor of chemistry; Lt. Col.
Phil Harris, professor of
military science; William
Ovens, associate professor of
mechanical engineering; Daryl
Logan, associate professor of
civil engineering; Elton Graves,
assistant professor of
mathematics; and Brij Khorana,
professor and chairman of the
Department of Physics.
Rose shoots for
winning season
by Steve Zeglin
The Engineers will close
the football season against
Washington University this
Saturday at Rose-Hulman. Rose
will be trying to finish the season
with a winning record of 54.
Also, if Rhodes College defeats
Centre College this Saturday, the
Engineers will share the CAC
championship with Centre. Rose
finished conference play last
week with a 3-1 record.
Coach Thompson said the team
should have no problem being
motivated for this game. "First
of all, it is Dad's Day weekend,
and the guys will want to play
well. Also, this game has
particular significance for our
seniors. We want them to leave
our program with a winning
feeling."
IM Sports
Round-Up 
4w0.%by Tim Eubank
The I.M. football season is
drawing to a close. The playoffs
are scheduled to begin Monday
with the championship to be
played on Wednesday. One team,
Speed No. 1 has clinched a
playoff berth. Two others can in-
sure their positions in the final
four with wins this week. They
are Inde. No. 7 and Inde. DA. In
the final division a showdown
will take place today between
Inde. No. 1 and Apt. No. 1 who
both have perfect slates coming
into this contest. In major foot-
ball Lambda Chi is setting the
pace with a 3-0 mark.
Don't forget that basketball,
volleyball and bowling rosters
are due today.
Standings
Major
Lambda Chi 3-0
ATO 2-1
Fiji 1-2
Sigma Nu 0-3
A
Minor A
Apt. No. 3 4-0
Inde. No. 1 4-0
Lambda Chi No. 1 2-2
Deming 0 2-3
Speed II 1-4
BSB No 1 0-4
Minor B
Inde. DA  4-0
Apt. No. 1 3-1
BSB No. 3 3-2
Deming No 1 2-2
Scharp.  1-4
Triangle  0-4
Minor C
Speed No. 1 
 
5-0
Apt. No. 2 
 
3-1
Commuters 
 
2-2
Speed No. 3 
 
2-3
Mees No. 1 
 
2-3
Deming No. 2 
 
0-5
Minor D
Inde. No. 7 
 
4-0
DSP 
 3-1
ATO 
 
3-1
Lambda Chi No 2 
 
2-2
BSB II 
 2-3
Fiji 
 0-5
These standings were taken from the I.M. Board in Moench.
EARN OVER $1000 A MONTH
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP
ENGINEERING FUTURE.
How many corporations would be willing to pay you over $1000 a month dur-
ing your junior and smior years just so you'd join the company after
graduation? Under a special Navy program we're doing just that. It's called
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program. And under it,
you'll not only get great pay during your junior and senior years, but after
graduation you'll receive a year of valuable graduate-level training that is
not available from any other employer.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering or physical
sciences, find out more today. And let your career pay off while still in
college.
For more information, call the Naval Management Programs Office at:
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-382-9782
Navy Representative will be on campus November 8, 1984 at the Placement Office.
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Aluminum Association's Hall Award Page 5 finals exclusive
to recognize best senior paper Student's Soliloquy
WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 17,
1984 — Seven cash prizes totaling
$11,500 will be awarded to
engineering students and their
departments in a senior
technical paper competition
sponsored by the Aluminum
Association.
The competition is one
element of the association's
Academic Program, which also
includes the distribution of
complimentary technical
publications to professors and
the sponsorship of research.
In addition to a $3,000 prize,
the author of the best paper will
receive the Charles Martin Hall
Award at a special ceremony in
Washington, D.C. Accompanying
the winner will be his or her
advisor, who will accept a $2,000
prize for the department.
Thomas R. Pritchett,
chairman of the association's
Academic Committee, explained
why the award for the best paper
was appropriately named.
"When aluminum was selling
for $17 a pound in the late 19th
century, Charles Martin Hall
began experiments to find a less
expensive way to produce it,- he
said. "Paul L. T. Heroult was
also studying the problem in
France, and the two men
discovered essentially the same
011111111111110111111 110110411
CLASSIFIED:
NEED CASH? Earn $500-plus
each school year, part-time
(flexible) hours each week plac-
ing and filling posters on campus.
Serious workers; we give recom-
mendations. 1-800-243-6679.
PIM /11011111111101111~1101
Balloons for
all occasions:
Homecoming bouquets, Happy
Birthday, I Love You, How 'bout a
date or whatever.
11elirery or pick-up
The Bridal Cottage
234-4620 or 2344426
1600 South 7th
process in 1886. The Hall-Heroult
process is still being used
throughout the world to produce
aluminum economically."
"The special significance of
this," continued Pritchett. "is
that Hall had just turned 22 at
the time of his discovery. He
conducted most of his research
while studying at Oberlin College
in Ohio. Our industry will never
forget that legacy. Today, there
are students as inquisitive and
inventive as Hall, and we want to
help nurture those qualities."
Other awards include $2,000 to
the student and $1,000 to the
department for second prize,
$1,000 to the student and $500 to
the department for third prize,
and $350 to students and $150 to
departments for each of four
honorable mentions.
If a thesis is not required by a
department, students may enter
a technical paper. Group papers
also are eligible.
To qualify, theses or papers
must deal with the mechanical
or physical properties of
aluminum or aluminum alloys;
their application to a design
solution; the production of
aluminum mill products
including forming, joining and
finishing; or the performance of
aluminum end products and
applications. Papers can be
based on experimental or
analytical studies. Creative
interpretations of the technical
literature are also eligible.
Although the specific choice of
topics will be left to the students'
discretion, the Aluminum
Association will supply entrants
with a list of subjects of interest
to the industry.
The judging will be based on
six criteria:
*Innovative concepts
*Creative approaches
* Depth of research and under-
standing
* Technical discover
* Potential basis for graduate
study
Quality of technical writing.
All entries must be
postmarked by May 15, 1985.
Their receipt will be
acknowledged by letter. Official
announcement of winners will be
made June 21, 1985.
For an entry form and back-
ground material, write:
Aluminum Association, Inc., 818
Connecticut Avenue N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 2 0 0 0 6,
Attention: Hall Award.
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Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1. In Search of Excellence, by T. J. Peters & R H. Waterman Jr
(Warner. $8 95 A look at the secrets of successful business
2. In Search of the Far Side, by Gary Larson (Andrews McMeel
& Parker S4 95 ) More cartoons from the "Far Side"
3. Living, Loving and Learning, by Leo F Buscaglia (Fawcett.
$5 95 ) Thoughts from the acclaimed California professor
4. Lisa Bimbach's College Book, by L,. Birnbach (Ballantine.
57 95 Everything you always wanted to know about Colleges
5. The One Minute Manager, by K Blanchard & S Johnson
(Berkley $6 95 ) How to increase your productivity
6. The Road Less Traveled, by M Scott Peck (Touchstone.
S8 95 ) Psychological and spiritual inspiration by a psychiatrist
7. 'Toons for Our Time, by Berke Breathed (Little. Brown. $6.95
Cartoons from the comic strip "Bloom County''
8. Blue Highways, by William Least Heat Moon.
(Fawcett. 53 95 ) A look at life at the back roads of America
9. The Color Purple, by Alice Walker (Washington Square
Press $5 95 1 Winner of the 1983 American Book Award.
10. Megatrends, by John Naisbitt (Warner. S3 95.)
Forecasting America's future
New & Recommended
Fifty-Seven Reasons Not to Have A Nuclear War, by Marty Asher
(Warner. 54 95 I A beautifully illustrated portfolio of the specific
things in life that would be obliterated by a nuclear holocaust
The Sphinx and the Rainbow, by David Loye.
iBantam/New Age. $3 95 ) Startling new discoveries in the
ront ler of brain research Probes the workings of right brain/lett
brain and frontal brain functions and the new findings of
holographic theory.
Furgker AMMON rde Finn, by Greg Matthews
(Signet/NAL. 53 95 ) A remarkably authentic echo of Twain's
language. the heart of his humor. and celebration of the
American West
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INDUSTRIAL
ELECTRONIC
\71".....— DISTRIBUTING CC).
"A Pro-Am Electronics Center"
Regular Store Hours:
Mon. thru Fri.-8:30 til 5:30
Saturday-8:30 til 4:00
• Memory Chips • Wire Sockets
• Books • Resistors
• TTL • Tools
• CMOS • Kits
• Capacitors • Bishop Graphics
• Vector Bread Boards
1708 S. 8th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47802
Ph. 812-232-3528
Rose
-'1"1"r71".1
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Hulman
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(with apologies to William Shakespeare and Cal Dyer)
To cram, or not to cram — that is the question:
Whether 'tis nobler for the mind to suffer
The tests and quizzes of outrageous profs,
Or to take arms against a sea of problems,
And by much effort solve them? — To try to sleep
Once more; for by such sleep to say we shun
The head-aches and the thousand natural logs
That we are prone to? — 'tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wish'd. To try to sleep; —
To sleep, perchance, to dream; — ha! that's a laugh:
For in what sleep we get what dreams may come,
When we have shrugged off all this massive homework,
Will be quite short: there's no relief
From such calamity and so much strife;
For who would bear profs Schmidt, Hite and Guthrie,
The Oexmannian drone, and Kyker's contumely,
The pangs of Leipziger, Pickett's essays,
The infliction by Parshall, the Rose screw
That patient merit of the poor student gets,
When he hirnself might his quietus make
With some Sominex? who would hardships bear
To grunt and sweat over a load of work,
But that the dread of something yet unseen, —
The academic probation, from whose bourn
No student can return, — frightens us all,
And makes us rather bear those ills we have,
Than go to Purdue which we know not of?
Thus our grades do make cowards of us all:
And thus the native hue of resolution
Is sicklied o'er with our consternated thought;
And enterprises of great mirth and pleasure,
With this regard, all festing turn away,
And lose the name of leisure.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
"Are yau OK to drive?"
"Wha,t's a few beers?"
"Did you have too much to drink?"
"I'm perfectly fine."
"Are yau in any shape to drive?"
"I've never felt better"
"I think you've had a few too ma,ny."
"Yau kiddin, I can drive
with my eyes closed."
"You've had too much to drink,
let me drive."
"Nobody drives my car but me."
DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP
September 20th we moved to 1930 Washington Street (corner of 20th and Wash.)
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